Introduction
============

Many studies have attempted to develop a simple, rapid, and affordable diagnostic test device with high sensitivity and selectivity to provide medical services for people without reliable access to physicians and hospitals. One reasonable approach studied extensively for point-of-care (POC) testing involves the transfer of existing assays into resource-limited setting platforms. To date, various assays based on the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) have been developed for POC diagnostic platforms combined with centrifugal microfluidics [@B1], [@B2], microelectromechanical systems [@B3], [@B4], and paper-based analytical devices (μPADs) [@B5]-[@B7]. Among these platforms, paper-based devices have received particular attention because paper is an attractive material for fabricating simple, portable, and low-cost bioassay devices, and the features of paper materials have gradually advanced in various materials used to form functionalized membranes, such as glass, cotton, nitrocellulose, filters, and polymers [@B8]. In addition, many paper materials provide natural microfluidic channels and have a natural capillary action through their porous structures, without requiring additional fluidic supports such as a syringe pump or fluidic valve [@B8]. With the development of various simple and cost-effective patterning methods [@B9]-[@B11], multi-functional paper-based structures can easily be fabricated from patterned paper and membranes [@B12]. Paper-based diagnostic devices have been accepted as a great alternative for future POC testing.

Many advanced paper-based POC diagnostic platforms are based on immunoassay [@B13], [@B14], sequential reaction delivery [@B15]-[@B17], and integration with analysis devices [@B18], [@B19]. However, despite these advances, development of nucleic acid testing (NAT) systems, led by those based on polymerase chain reaction (PCR), has not progressed substantially because of several technical barriers such as thermal control during NAT, inhibitory effects of the paper, the requirement for optimization of each reaction with proper materials, and storage of NAT reagents in paper [@B20], [@B21]. In particular, thermocyclers and highly trained personnel performing multiple processes are required for NAT [@B22].

Several studies have reported isothermal amplification in paper materials [@B23], [@B24] as a promising approach because it uses constant temperature and requires less time and simpler instruments than standard PCR [@B25]. For example, recombinase polymerase amplification (RPA) was performed with a paper-based device, accommodating both reagent storage and mixing in the device [@B23]. Helicase-dependent amplification (HDA) was performed in cellulose chromatography paper supported by a pipette tip and adhesive tape [@B24]. Loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP), one of the most sensitive and specific diagnostic techniques [@B22], has also been realized on a paper-based device [@B26]. These works suggested the possibility of using a paper-based NAT device for POC testing. However, most reported systems still require additional treatments to complete the NAT process, and no NAT system using dry reagents on paper materials has been developed yet, to our knowledge. Without dried reagents, additional sample treatment should be required for operation. NAT systems using dry reagents would be easier to handle and less time-consuming. Dry reagents are not sensitive to storage conditions [@B27], thus preventing problems with temperature-dependent transport or storage [@B28]. These properties are appropriate for development of single-step paper devices.

In this study, we describe a paper-based device for performing LAMP with real-time simultaneous detection of multiple bacterial meningitis DNAs. Bacterial meningitis is one of the most dangerous diseases owing to its high morbidity and mortality [@B29]. The proposed device was fabricated by simple wax printing and layering of the selected paper materials, to construct a fluidic structure for the simultaneous detection. Simultaneous detection of multiple targets improves the accuracy of early detection [@B30], [@B31]. To implement single step operation, we developed and applied a dry mixture of LAMP reagents. To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first paper-based LAMP system operated by fully drying reagents. In most previous NAT systems, drying were not used because re-swelling of dried reagents did not allow efficient activation, and the chemical conditions for nucleic acid amplification are highly sensitive and difficult to implement in a dry state [@B32], [@B33]. Herein, we optimized the general components of DNA amplification and real-time signal generation in a paper system. We focused on optimizing dry condition by screening the reagents and structure combination using various paper materials. We also measured the real-time fluorescence signal produced by LAMP and simultaneously detected three kinds of bacterial meningitis.

Material and Methods
====================

Materials
---------

Hydroxynaphthol blue (HNB), 9-10-kDa polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), DNA/DNase-free water, Tris-HCl, KCl, MgSO~4~, (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~, betaine, and Tween 20 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). dNTPs were purchased from Takara (Shiga, Japan). Bst DNA polymerase was purchased from Wako Chemicals (Osaka, Japan). Agarose was purchased from Roche (Basel, Switzerland). Glass pads were purchased from Millipore (Billerica, MA, USA). The polyethersulfone (PES) membrane filter was purchased from Sterlitech (Kent, WA, USA). Asymmetric polysulfone membranes were purchased from Pall Co. (Port Washington, NY, USA). ELISA sealing tape was purchased from Excel Scientific (Victroville, CA, USA). Oligonucleotide primers in this study were purchased from Genotech (Daejeon, South Korea), and their sequences are shown in Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Target DNA samples (*Streptococcus agalactiae*,*Streptococcus pneumoniae*, and*Staphylococcus aureus*) were provided by Kyungpook National University School of Medicine.

LAMP assay
----------

### LAMP assay in solution

The *Streptococcus agalactiae*,*Streptococcus pneumoniae*, and*Staphylococcus aureus* primer sequences are listed in Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The LAMP assay was optimized in a liquid reaction before application to the paper platform. The reaction was performed in a final volume of 25 μL with 10 pg/μL DNA sample, 8 U of Bst polymerase, 240 μM HNB, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.8), 10 mM KCl, 8 mM MgSO~4~, 10 mM (NH~4~)~2~SO~4~, 0.1% Tween 20, 0.8 M Betaine, 2.8 mM dNTPs, 5 pmol each of the forward and backward outer primers (F3 and B3), 20 pmol each of the forward and backward loop primers (LF and LB), and 40 pmol each of the forward and backward inner primers (FIP and BIP). The reaction buffer components were chosen following a previous study [@B34]. The LAMP reaction was run for 60 min at 63 °C. Color images of the liquid solution were obtained using a digital camera. Fluorescence data were obtained using the green light source and 605/50 filters setting on a Chemi Doc XRS+ imaging system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA). The fluorescence spectrum of HNB was obtained at 530 nm excitation and 570-650 nm emission using a microplate scanning spectrophotometer (Infinite M2000pro, TECAN Group, Ltd., Männedorf, Switzerland) and CFX96 real-time system (Bio-Rad).

### LAMP assay in membranes

MMM20 (polyether sulfone), the glass pad (glass fiber), cellulose acetate, and the absorbent pad (cellulose fiber) were cut into 5 mm × 5 mm squares. The LAMP reaction solution was prepared with same components used in the liquid reaction, and 10-25 μL of LAMP reaction solution was loaded directly onto the membranes by pipetting. Membranes were situated in PCR tubes, and the LAMP reaction was conducted for 60 min at 63 °C. To analyze the LAMP product, 5 μL of distilled water was added to the PCR tube, and the membrane was squeezed using a pipette. The 5-μL solution was analyzed by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis. Color images were obtained using a digital camera. Fluorescence images were obtained using the green light source and the 605/50 filter setting on a Chemi Doc imaging system. Membrane auto-fluorescence was also measured on the Chemi Doc imaging system.

### LAMP assay in a glass pad with drying components

The drying solution comprising 5.2 μM primers (sum of FIP, BIP, LF, LB, F3, and B3), 0.32 U/μL Bst polymerase, 240 μM HNB, and polymer or protein was pipetted onto a glass pad. The solution for the control pad was prepared without primers. For the polymer and protein, 3% PVA, 3% PVP, 1% BSA, 1% gelatin, and 1% agarose were tested. The solution-treated glass pad was dried for 20 min at 37 °C in a drying oven. Then, the reaction buffer without primer, polymerase, and HNB was pipetted onto a glass pad and heated for 60 min at 63 °C. The reaction efficiency was analyzed based on the signal ratio between the control pad and test pad. Optimal conditions were investigated considering the signal ratio and fluorescence imaging results. The final composition of the drying solution is described in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

### Paper device for LAMP reaction

#### Fabrication of paper-based device

The asymmetric polysulfone membrane (vivid plasma separation-GF) was cut into 14 mm × 14 mm squares, using a cutter. The four-hole structure (*see* Figure [S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was formed on the 8.0-µm PES filter (Sterlitech), using a wax printer (ColorQube 8570, Xerox Corporation, Norwalk, CT, USA), as described previously, without the baking process [@B9]. The wax-printed PES membrane was cut into a 14 mm × 14 mm square and used as a fluidic channel pad. The glass fibers (Millipore) were cut as a 3 mm × 3 mm square, and 3.5 μL of the drying solution (*see* Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) was pipetted onto each glass pad and dried for 20 min at 37 °C in a drying oven.

All paper components were sequentially stacked in the order vivid GF, patterned PES, and glass fiber. The large-pore side of the vivid GF made contact with the patterned PES membrane. Four 3 mm × 3 mm glass pads were placed in the center of each 5 mm-diameter hole of the patterned PES. The arranged glass pads, patterned PES, and transfer pad were covered with ELISA sealing tape (Excel Scientific) after a 1-mm-diameter hole was punched between the tape and PES membrane for formation of the sample injection hole. The three-layer stacked structure (reaction pad, fluidic channel pad, and transfer pad) was used as the LAMP assay paper device. Microscopic images of the used material are shown in Figure [S6](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The pore size of each material is related to its function in the devised structure.

### LAMP analysis on the paper device

The fabricated paper device was placed in a Petri dish. The target DNA (1 ng/µL) was diluted 100-fold in LAMP reaction buffer (*see* Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), and 70 μL of 10 pg/μL target DNA solution was loaded into the sample injection hole. Toilet tissues were moistened with water and placed in the Petri dish to form a humidity chamber for the reaction system. The Petri dish was completely sealing using heat-shielding aluminum tape (Ducksung, Anseong, South Korea). Then, the signal intensity of the paper device was measured as the zero-point signal (I~0~). The Petri dish containing the paper device and humidity chamber was incubated for 60 min at 63 °C.

The paper device was removed for fluorescence measurement at 10-min intervals. To minimize temperature variation, the paper device was placed back into the 63 °C oven rapidly after measurement. To visualize the fluorescence decrease, the normalized intensity was plotted. The signal intensity ratio was calculated as follows:

where ![](thnov07p2220i002.jpg) is the zero-point intensity, and ![](thnov07p2220i003.jpg) is the intensity at the time of a given measurement. The intensity ratio was calibrated using by comparing the signal with that of the control pad. The normalized intensity was calculated as a difference between the target pad and control pad as follows:

LAMP analysis results are presented as the normalized intensity in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (labeled as ![](thnov07p2220i006.jpg)).

Results and Discussion
======================

Basic concept of the proposed device
------------------------------------

Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (a) shows the stacking structure of three functional layers, including the transfer pad, fluidic channel pad, and reaction pad used for single-step operation. When the DNA sample solution is loaded into the sample injection hole, the sample solution moistens the transfer pad and then flows to the reaction pad through the fluidic channel. The membrane pores of the transfer pad are asymmetric, and this structure enables uniform transfer of the sample solution to the reaction pads. The sample solution flows horizontally along the transfer pad then vertically up to the reaction pad owing to the asymmetric structure of the transfer pad [@B15], [@B35]. The fluidic channel pad contains four fluidic channels fabricated by paper patterning for simultaneous detection of multiple DNA targets. As shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (b), the reaction pad contains all LAMP reagents, including HNB, Bst polymerase, and the target-specific LAMP primer. The direction of the solution flow is controlled automatically after sample injection, and the target DNA sample solution is transferred to the reaction pad located on the top layer of the paper device. In the reaction pad, the sample solution mixes with the dried LAMP reagents. Different primer sets were stored in each zone of the reaction pad. The four positions of the reaction pad were labeled as Control and Targets 1, 2, and 3. Targets 1, 2, and 3 contained primers for *Streptococcus agalactiae*, *Streptococcus pneumoniae*, *Staphylococcus aureus*, respectively (*see* Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The control contained no LAMP primers. The target DNA and LAMP reagents in the reaction pad enabled target-specific LAMP reactions. Each reaction pad operated independently and displayed simultaneous detection results. In particular, the paper device was designed with sample injection and the LAMP zone on the same side, which is advantageous for adding instruments that perform heating and fluorescence analysis, e.g., a heat block under the bottom layer and an optical device on the device. The fabrication process is shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (c). The device was fabricated by simple sequential stacking of functional layers (transfer pad, fluidic channel pad, reaction pad, and sealing tape), and is a small and compact structure suitable for POC testing in resource-limited settings.

Fluorescence of HNB for LAMP detection
--------------------------------------

As a first step of the optimization process, an appropriate reaction pad was screened by LAMP reaction by dropping a LAMP solution on various materials, followed by electrophoresis. The pad loaded with the LAMP reaction solution was then incubated at 63°C for 1 hour in the test tube with maintenance of wetting condition. Electrophoresis bands of LAMP products, which had a ladder-like appearance because of the various sizes of DNA [@B36], appeared in the DNA-containing group. The glass fiber showed the highest band intensity among the tested paper materials (*see* Figure [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Glass fibers have large pores and are biocompatible and effective materials for DNA amplification [@B21], [@B23]. Glass fibers provide an effective reaction space for LAMP reagents and contain no water-soluble material that might affect LAMP reagent activities. Other membranes that contain hydrophilic fibers such as polyether sulfone and cellulose acetate fibers inhibited the LAMP reaction. Therefore, glass fiber was selected as the reaction material. For the glass pad, the measurement conditions for the LAMP signal were optimized. HNB is already used as a colorimetric dye for isothermal amplification such as LAMP or RCA [@B37], [@B38]. However, we newly discovered a LAMP signal-dependent fluorescence change of HNB in the glass pad. Under the optimized buffer conditions for LAMP reaction (*see* Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), the fluorescence spectrum of HNB was measured as a function of Mg^2+^ concentration and applied for LAMP detection (*see*Figure [S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the DNA amplification process, including the LAMP, pyrophosphate ion (P~2~O~7~^4-^) were generated as by-products from the consuming process of dNTP for the synthesis of new DNA strands. The color of the HNB solution also changes depending on the concentration of Mg^2+^ and reflects DNA amplification by chemical bonding between Mg^2+^ and P~2~O~7~^4-^. However, the color change did not correctly reflect the result of the LAMP reaction in the glass pad (*see* Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}b). The fluorescence intensity increased with the Mg^2+^ concentration (*see* Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}c). This characteristic of HNB fluorescence was a key element for optimizing the dry condition and paper-based real-time detection.

Optimization of the dried storage condition in the glass pad is important for implementing single-step operation. However, biochemical reagents such as polymerases and signal dyes do not maintain their reactivity under dry conditions. In this case, HNB cannot indicate the concentration of Mg^2+^ in the dry condition because it undergoes an unexpected interaction with the paper matrix. Therefore, to overcome this problem, various additives were tested to identify conditions enabling a stable reaction to occur while using dry reagents. Non-reactive polymers and proteins can affect the physical environment and reduce the inhibitory effect of drying within paper matrices [@B39]. The effects of additives are shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (d). The control pad, which contains the same reagents without primers, was prepared to compare the intensity between the background and LAMP products. The reliability of LAMP was expressed as the signal-to-noise ratio comparing the intensity of the reaction pad with that of the control pad. LAMP without additives gave no change in fluorescence signal. As expected, each reagent affected the LAMP reaction. PVA was selected as the optimal stabilizing reagent among those tested because it yielded the highest signal-to-noise ratio and precision. PVA has been widely used as reagent for biological and chemical stabilization in many studies [@B40]-[@B43]. Although the electrophoretic band of the LAMP product was confirmed without additives, a difference in the HNB signal was not detected because the change in Mg^2+^ concentration was not correctly reflected. With PVA stabilization of the dry reagents on the glass pad, the Mg^2+^ concentration was correctly converted to an HNB signal. At the optimal concentration of PVA (3%, *see* Figure [S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the HNB fluorescence was the most sensitive to the change in Mg^2+^ concentrations among tested conditions. As shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (e), the glass pad with PVA showed higher sensitivity and precision according to Mg^2+^ concentration than the glass pad without PVA. Thus, fluorescence stabilization by PVA leads to sensitive and accurate LAMP readouts. The finalized composition and concentration of solutions including the optimized PVA conditions are described in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Confirmation of device structure
--------------------------------

The paper device has a stacked structure with three functional layers, including a transfer pad, fluidic channel pad, and four reaction pads, as shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. To ensure signal reproducibility and enable simultaneous measurement, we designed an asymmetric transfer pad and fluidic channel pad. For confirmation of each component, symmetric and asymmetric PES membranes were compared as transfer pads in the presence and absence of a patterned fluidic channel pad. The optimized reaction pads were prepared using the drying solution in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. As shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, in the absence of a fluidic channel pad, HNB leaked, thereby reducing uniformity in the intensity change of each pad. With a symmetric membrane as the transfer pad, the four reaction pads were not completely filled with injected solution. Finally, the asymmetric transfer pad with the fluidic channel pad yielded the highest uniformity without losing signal. The wax-printed fluidic channel pad and asymmetric character of the transfer pad are indispensable parts of the structure for uniformity of measurement and were included in the optimized structure (*see* Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, Case 4).

Simultaneous detection of three DNA targets
-------------------------------------------

Three targets were simultaneously detected on the fully fabricated device. The reaction pads contained specific LAMP primer sets for DNA from meningitis-causing bacteria including *Streptococcus agalactiae*(T~1~),*Streptococcus pneumoniae*(T~2~), and*Staphylococcus aureus*(T~3~). Equal amounts (700 pg) of all target DNA were used. The results for simultaneous detection of three DNA targets on the device are shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (a). The fluorescence intensity of the target pad decreased after LAMP according to injected target. In this paper device, there were no inhibition effects between the target species. Signal interference such as HNB leakage or non-specific amplification was not observed for any reaction pad. Although there was some variation in each case, the fluorescence image of the paper device was sufficient for simultaneous detection of the three DNA targets.

Real-time LAMP analysis
-----------------------

In the optimized paper device, dried LAMP reagents and HNB were activated automatically and simultaneously. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (b) shows that real-time LAMP analysis for three DNA targets was successfully performed in real time. In this experiment, the LAMP signal was measured at 10-min intervals because the heating system and fluorescence reader were separate instruments.

To examine the potential for quantitative analysis, 0.7, 7, 70, and 700 pg of *Streptococcus pneumoniae* DNA was analyzed on the device (genomic DNA copy numbers of 4.1 × 10^2^, 4.1 × 10^3^, 4.1 × 10^4^, and 4.1 × 10^5^, respectively). The real-time quantitative assay curves for the LAMP signal on the paper device in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (c) show similar tendencies to the real-time quantitative PCR curves with corresponding target DNA concentrations. In addition, *Streptococcus pneumoniae* DNA generated distinguishable signals on the paper device system within the 0.7-700 pg range. Signals for small amounts of DNA under 0.7 pg were not significantly different from those on the control pad; thus, 4.1 × 10^2^ copies of genomic DNA were measured by using the developed system.

Quantitative solution assays were more sensitive (*see* Figure [S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the paper-based device analysis, the incubations for LAMP and fluorescence analysis were not performed simultaneously. Thus, the temperature of the device was decreased rapidly every 10 min to allow fluorescence measurement, which might have reduced the amplification efficiency and system sensitivity. However, we expect that the potential for a real-time quantitative assay on a single device is meaningful achievement. Thus, the developed paper-based analysis system is appropriate for real-time quantitative assays and sensitive LAMP-based DNA amplification.

Clinical sample test
--------------------

Meningitis bacteria were isolated from clinical samples and cultured for DNA extraction. Clinical samples and extracted DNA were obtained from the hospital at Kyungpook National University. Three clinical samples for each meningitis bacterium, *Streptococcus agalactiae*,*Streptococcus pneumoniae*, and*Staphylococcus aureus*, were analyzed using the devised paper system. LAMP reactions were performed with same conditions described above, including the LAMP primers. DNA extracted from clinical bacteria species were analyzed using this paper system (*see* Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}d).

We have plans to develop an advanced paper device for automatically performing simultaneous and real-time LAMP analysis of bacterial cells. Recently, several studies reported integrated sample-to-answer paper platforms [@B26], [@B44], [@B45]. For instance, the Whitesides group developed an integrated paper system by incorporating sample preparation, amplification, and signal detection with multiple operations [@B26]. In recent years, research on programmable sensors has achieved considerable progress in paper-based nucleic acid testing because it includes various reactions from nucleic acids, such as transcription, translation, and DNA amplification [@B46]. These studies are proper approaches for the development of ideal POC based on nucleic acid testing. In future studies, we will also combine paper-based DNA preparation systems to enhance the feasibility of clinical sample application.

Conclusions
===========

We introduced a novel approach for isothermal DNA amplification on a simple paper-based device with real-time simultaneous detection of multiple DNA targets. To implement LAMP on the paper-based device, understanding of the various functions of each paper component and the various applications of materials is required. To resolve any unexpected performance of the paper material, various applications based on these understandings are also required. We focused on optimizing the reaction conditions and applying a suitable signal analysis method for a single-step paper-based NAT platform based on LAMP with simultaneous and real-time detection of multiple targets. The device was fabricated by simple stacking of selected materials, based on empirical approaches. We discovered a new property of HNB for fluorescence analysis and further utilized it as a signal for the LAMP reaction. PVA was also used to optimize the amplification and detection using dry reagents. In the optimized condition, multiple and real-time detection of three targets was performed, and the feasibility and high sensitivity of the LAMP-based multiplex, real-time diagnostic paper device were successfully demonstrated.

To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to describe integrated amplification of multiple DNA sequences on a single paper-based device with real-time detection. Our proposed paper platform has high potential to advance POC diagnosis in a highly sensitive, robust, portable, and user-friendly setting. In further studies, we will fabricate and combine operating and detecting devices to improve the versatility and compatibility for real field application. In particular, combination with operating devices enabling simultaneous heating and fluorescence analysis will improve real-time analysis and the portability of this system. Moreover, an automatic DNA extraction system will be devised and combined with the paper platform. After full system integration, we expect that a single-step, paper-based, sample-to-answer platform will be achieved. This ideal platform must be based on dry reagents, simple structure, multiplexed detection, and real-time analysis. We expect that our approaches and perspective in this research will be a milestone toward the development of an ideal platform for molecular diagnosis and POC testing.
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![Scheme and images of a paper-based device for performing loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) with real-time simultaneous detection of multiple DNA targets. (a) Schematic illustration of structure and sample flow. The structure of the paper device is fabricated by stacking of three functional layers including the transfer pad, fluidic channel pad, and reaction pad. The sample solution flows uniformly into four reaction pads. (b) Analysis principle of the reaction pad. The four reaction pads contain target-specific LAMP primers and reagents for the LAMP reaction in the dry condition. When sample solution contacts the reaction pad, the dried reagents are activated. The LAMP reaction is performed by activating the dries reagents. The fluorescence intensity of HNB is reduced during the LAMP reaction, which indicates the result of the analysis. (c) Image of fabrication process. i) Transfer pad with asymmetrically structured PES membrane. ii) Fluidic channel pad stacked on the transfer pad. It is patterned by wax printing, resulting in four channels shown as blue circles. Blue aqueous ink was used for visualization of the fluidic channels. The smaller white circle in the center is the area for the sample injection hole. iii) Reaction pads were placed on each channel of the fluidic channel pad. The reaction pads were also marked in red aqueous ink for visualization. (d) Image of the fabricated paper device. Red and blue ink were not used in the actual device.](thnov07p2220g002){#F1}

![Fluorescence of HNB and result of LAMP detection using the dry reagents in the glass pad. (a) Schematic representation of the experimental process for reaction pad testing and analysis. Screening of reaction pads, optimization of drying additive, and other experiments on a single reaction pad were performed following this process. According to the experimental purpose, the composition of each solution was changed frequently. (b) Colorimetric and fluorescence image of negative (-) and positive (+) LAMP solution containing HNB dye for comparison in solution and on the glass pad. Negative: no template DNA; positive: *Streptococcus pneumoniae*genomic DNA. (c) Fluorescence of HNB in liquid and in the glass pad as a function of Mg^2+^ concentration. The concentration of MgSO~4~ was changed in the reaction buffer (without LAMP reaction). (d) Selection of additives for the dry condition. Reagents including HNB, LAMP primer, Bst polymerase and additive were dried in the glass pad. LAMP reaction was performed using the dry reagents, and the stabilization effect of additives in the glass pad was shown using the S/N ratio. S, fluorescent intensity of the LAMP reaction pad; N, fluorescent intensity of the control pad, which contained the same reagents without primers. (e) Fluorescence signal of HNB-treated glass pad according to Mg^2+^ concentration. The signal from the dry condition was affected by PVA. Measurement of fluorescence in (c), (d), and (e) was repeated three times and error bars represent standard deviation of these results.](thnov07p2220g003){#F2}

![LAMP analysis of the paper device with real-time simultaneous detection of multiple DNA targets. Target 1 (T1): 700 pg of *Streptococcus.agalactiae* DNA. T2: 700 pg of *Streptococcus pneumoniae* DNA. T3: 700 pg of *Staphylococcus aureus* DNA. (a) Simultaneous detection of three DNA targets in the paper device. The fluorescence of HNB in the paper device was analyzed after a 60-min LAMP reaction. Each set of data is labeled with the type of injected target DNA. (b) Real-time plot of the three targets amplified on a paper chip at 10-min intervals. (c) Real-time quantitative assay of *Streptococcus pneumoniae* (T2) DNA at 10-min intervals. Injected solutions contained 0.7, 7, 70, or 700 pg of *Streptococcus pneumoniae* genomic DNA. The amount of DNA and number of copies are indicated in the graph. (d) LAMP analysis graph for bacterial DNA extracted from clinical samples. Measurement of fluorescence in each graph was repeated three times and error bars represent standard deviation of these results.](thnov07p2220g005){#F3}
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Chemical components and concentrations of LAMP reaction solutions.
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Effect of functional layers in the paper device for flow control. The structure in each case was fabricated according to the presence of the fluidic channel and the asymmetric character of transfer pad. The fluorescence intensity of the four reaction pads shows the uniformity of sample solution flow. Each fluorescence image represents the effect of the fluidic channel pad and transfer pad for uniform flow control.
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